Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The vestibular system consists of the peripheral vestibular organs in the inner ear and the associated extensive central nervous system projections to the cerebellum, brainstem, lymbic system, thalamus and cortex. The vestibular cortex differs in various ways from other sensory cortices. It consists of a network of several distinct and separate areas. Its core region, the parieto-insular vestibular cortex (PIVC), is located in the posterior insula and retroinsular region, and includes the parietal operculum. A ubiquitous aspect of central vestibular processing is its promiscuity given that vestibular signals are commonly found in combination with other sensory signals ^[@ref1]^. The entire network is multisensory (in particular, vestibular, visual and somatosensory) and bilaterally organised; there are various pontomesencephalic brainstem crossings and at least two transcallosal connections of both hemispheres, between the PIVC and the motion-sensitive visual cortex areas, which also mediate vestibular input. Bilateral organisation is a major key to understanding cortical functions and disorders, for example the visual-vestibular interaction that occurs in spatial orientation. Although the vestibular cortex is represented in both hemispheres, there is only one global percept of body position and motion ^[@ref2]^. This system is important for spatial orientation and balance, both of critical ecological importance, particularly for successful and safe navigation in our environment. However, little is still known regarding central vestibular processing and the brain regions that mediate vestibular motion, and vestibular spatial perception is an area of ongoing research ^[@ref3]^.

Thanks to these wide central connections, the vestibular system is not merely involved in reflexes but is also connected to cognitive processes. A growing body of literature suggests that it has a substantial impact on cognitive function. These cognitive interactions include memory, attention, mental imagery, body awareness and social cognition.

Cognitive deficits such as poor concentration and short-term memory loss are known by clinicians to occur frequently among patients with vestibular abnormalities of any type ^[@ref4],[@ref5]^, especially for the elderly ^[@ref6]^. For this reason, emerging research suggests the vestibular system can be considered as a potential window for exploring brain function beyond that of maintenance of balance, and into areas of cognitive, affective and psychiatric symptomology ^[@ref7]^.

Furthermore, the links between vestibular dysfunction and cognitive performance can suggest areas of future research and application ^[@ref7]^. Damage to the vestibular system specifically leads to cognitive deficits in spatial learning and memory, navigation, mental rotation and mental representation of three-dimensional space, which are not necessarily related to any particular episode of vertigo or dizziness, and therefore may occur even in patients who are otherwise well compensated.

Spatial memory is a cognitive process responsible for recording information about the spatial environment and spatial orientation. It enables a person to remember different locations as well as spatial relations between objects and allows one to remember where an object is in relation to another object. It can be short or long-term. Short-term memory (STM) allows to temporarily store and manage information that is necessary to complete complex cognitive tasks. Spatial working memory (SWM) is a kind of STM that allows to temporarily store and manipulate spatial information. It has a limited capacity and is quite vulnerable to interference. It is well known that the primate dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, especially the area surrounding the principal sulcus, participates in spatial working memory processes. These results indicate that the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex takes part in spatial working memory, especially in the temporary active storage of spatial information.

Recently, it was suggested that a network extending across several cortical areas, including the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and posterior parietal cortex, takes part in spatial working memory. Human neuroimaging studies showed activation during the spatial working memory tasks in numerous cortical areas, including the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, frontal eye field, supplementary motor area, premotor cortex, anterior cingulate cortex, posterior parietal cortex and occipital cortex. These results provide supporting evidence that the neuronal links between these cortical areas constitute part of a working memory system. In addition to closely intertwined attentional and oculomotor programming, SWM has also been shown to involve higher-order cognitive processes, such as executive functioning, at the earliest stages of information processing. Thus, depending on the strategies elaborated and task demands, the same spatial information may be represented in SWM by different patterns of activation in the brain. This view is consistent with a model of WM arising from the interaction between higher-order cognitive top down processes governed by the prefrontal cortex and stimulus specific brain regions. Visual attention has a cross-modal influence on activity in the human vestibular cortex: higher attentional loads were associated with decreasing activation in the anterior part of the PIC, whereas no such effect was observed for the posterior PIC. Brain activation was larger for visual attention (VA) tasks than for working memory WM) tasks, but deactivation was larger for WM tasks. VA and WM tasks commonly deactivate a network that includes the frontal, temporal, occipital, and limbic lobes; b) although WM tasks caused lower overall activation, they produced larger overall deactivation than VA tasks; and c) specific regions in the frontal lobes (PreCG, and PCL) deactivated during WM, but activated during VA tasks ^[@ref10]^.

Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) has been shown to be a part of the SWM network, but its specific functional role remains unknown ^[@ref14]^.

It has been speculated that stimulating the vestibular system during balance training may induce changes of the hippocampus and parietal cortex possibly via direct pathways between the vestibular system and these brain regions ^[@ref7],[@ref15]^ and chronically dizzy patients seem to profit from combining training with medication or brain stimulation.

Neither the side of the vestibular lesion nor the duration of disease seem to influence cognitive performance, but the degree of vestibular dysfunction significantly correlates with cognitive deficit.

The single most important nonverbal task for the assessment of visuo-spatial working memory (VSWM) is the Corsi block tapping task (CBTT), also known as the Corsi Span Test ^[@ref21]^. It also involves spatial attention. The traditional version of Corsi apparatus consists of a set of nine identical blocks (3 x 3 x 3 cm) irregularly positioned on a wooden board (23 x 28 cm). The experimenter points to a series of blocks at a rate of one block per second. Subsequently, the participant is required to point to the same blocks in their order of presentation. The length of the block sequences (starting from 2-block sequences) increases by one item until recall is no longer correct. The procedure ends when the number of wrong reproductions exceeds the proportion of admissible errors per length. A span score is calculated corresponding to the larger sequence the subject can correctly reproduce. The maximum score possible is 9. Some changes have been suggested over time ^[@ref22]^. Several computer-based forms of the test have been developed ^[@ref23]^ or by using a mouse to click on the blocks, as well as more peculiar versions of CBTT such as a haptic Corsi and a "walking Corsi".

In Corsi block-tapping task for digital tablets (eCorsi), instead of cubes to be tapped on a board, the setup consists of squares that flash on a computer screen. Participants reproduce the sequences either by tapping blocks on a (touch) screen without substantial differences between the two versions in terms of subjects' performance ^[@ref24]^. On average, most participants achieve a span of five items on the Corsi span test and seven on the digit span task. Differences between traditional CBTT and eCorsi include mostly better control of the inter-stimulus presentation timings in the eCorsi. In fact, with manual tapping the temporal accuracy is particularly difficult to control by the examiner, who can (inadvertently) be slower or faster depending on several factors.

This test is used mainly in neurological diseases (Alzheimer's disease. autism spectrum disorder, depression and affective disorders, Down's syndrome, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, schizophrenia, stroke and cerebrovascular disease and traumatic brain injury).

Spatial working memory problems are frequently reported following brain damage within both left and right hemispheres, but with the severity often being greater in individuals with right hemisphere lesions. Patients with damage to the right posterior parietal cortex, the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and hippocampal formation bilaterally made more between-search errors, indicating the importance of these areas in maintaining spatial information in working memory over an extended period of time.

At the Corsi Block Tapping Test, both bilateral and unilateral vestibular patients are significantly impaired in their visuospatial abilities compared with healthy controls ^[@ref4],[@ref24]^.

SWM declines across the life span even in the absence of disease-related cerebral pathology ^[@ref25]^. One reason for this decline is certainly working memory-related functional cerebral changes, particularly within the prefrontal cortex ^[@ref26]^. Mean span capacity increased incrementally and linearly with age, and no gender difference was observed. The increase in performance with advancing age supports the notion that spatial immediate memory capacity increases with maturation throughout childhood. Comparisons indicated that the span capacity of eighth graders is not statistically different from that of young adults, suggesting an upper developmental plateau for spatial span in early adolescence with an ameliorative effect of education. Task-related functional connectivity appears to be lower in older adults with age-related reductions of prefrontal activation during spatial working memory retrieval. Performance accuracy in older adults is associated with right dorsolateral and anterior prefrontal cortex activation, and with the functional connection between these regions ^[@ref26]^. Sex differences are often reported in spatial abilities. Until a few years ago, it was widely accepted that men outperformed women on almost all spatial tasks. However, some studies show conflicting results, which can be ascribed to the complexity of the variables involved in the visuo-spatial domain and can be better explained by differences in spatial competences. Indeed, these differences could reflect the use of different strategies, rather than different competences, by the two sexes.

Materials and methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

There is moderate to strong evidence that vestibular rehabilitation is a safe, effective management for unilateral peripheral vestibular dysfunction, based on a number of high-quality randomised controlled trials ^[@ref27]^ even in older people ^[@ref28]^. The goal of the present study was to test the hypothesis that a full-immersion vestibular instrumental training is able to improve SWM in patients suffering from chronic vestibular loss, defined by the presence of reduced function of the peripheral vestibular system on one side, which has persisted for 3 or more months. In humans, balance skills have been associated ^[@ref29]^ with an increased volume of the hippocampus, basal ganglia and frontal and parietal brain areas. However, data on the effects of balance training on cognitive functions, particularly related to memory and spatial cognition, are rare to date and limited to healthy people ^[@ref30]^. To this end, we evaluated patients suffering from vestibular loss (VL) by eCorsi Block-Tapping test before and after 5 days of instrumental vestibular training (IVT).

We examined 263 subjects with chronic vestibular loss (TVL):

-   154 (58.6%) females (F) and 109 (41.4%) males (M);

-   150 cases (YOUNG) aged 17 to 64 years (mean 48.3 SD 10.7);

-   113 cases (OLD) aged 65 years or more (mean 75.0 SD 5.21).

VL was unilateral right (RL) in 98 cases, unilateral left (LL) in 67 cases and bilateral (BL) in 98 cases.

Subjects on therapy with psychoactive or antiepileptic drugs, suffering from degenerative, neoplastic or severe vascular pathologies of the central nervous system, Meniere's disease, or paroxysmal positional vertigo were not included in the study. Patients with small age-related vascular signs in imaging tests were included.

The vestibular training program consisted of 8 sessions of one hour in 5 consecutive days. Both static and dynamic platforms of various kinds and treadmills were used. Optokinetic stimulations and visual targets of various types were associated with static and dynamic exercises. The degree of stimulation was adapted to the basic performance of each patient and was progressively increased day by day.

Our version of the eCorsi apparatus consisted of a set of nine identical squares of 3 cm irregularly positioned that flash on a touch screen monitor at a rate of one block per second.

Participants must repeat the correct sequence by tapping blocks on the screen in the order of appearance. The length of the block sequences (starting from a 2-block sequence) increases by one item until the subject fails to recall the correct sequence. A span score, that corresponds to the larger sequence the subject is able to correctly reproduce, was calculated. The maximum score was 9.

The data were compared with those of other 834 subjects submitted to the same test:

-   430 healthy people (HP); 224 F (52.1%) and 206 M (47.9%):

    -   300 aged 17 to 64 years (mean 31.57 SD 12.41);

    -   130 aged 65 years or more (mean 72.26 SD 4.79);

-   404 patients suffering from chronic vestibular loss, but not treated by vestibular training (NTVL): 210 F (51.9) and 194 M (48.1%):

    -   234 aged 17 to 64 years (mean 48,94 SD 10.44);

    -   170 aged 65 years or more (mean 75.08 SD 5.25).

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science). Groups were tested for normality. The difference between the means of normally distributed variables was calculated using Student's t-test. A paired sample t-test was performed to assess the differences in the same subject, while independent samples t-test was used to compare two groups. Differences with a p-value \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

For all age groups the Corsi block test score reached a high level of statistical significance (p \< 0.0001) between HP and NTVL and TVL (p \< 0.0001) ([Tabs. I](#table001){ref-type="table"}, [II](#table002){ref-type="table"}).

In the HP group, the span was significantly higher in M than in F ([Tab. III](#table003){ref-type="table"}). This difference was not significant in the VL and NTVL groups, while it reached significance in TVL (p 0.0068) ([Tabs. III](#table003){ref-type="table"}, [IV](#table004){ref-type="table"}).

In both HP and NTVL the score was significantly higher in YOUNG than in OLD ([Tabs. III](#table003){ref-type="table"}, [IV](#table004){ref-type="table"}) (p \< 0.0001 and p \< 0.0001 respectively).

The difference between UL and BIL remained unclear. In fact, in NTVL was not significant, while it was slightly significant in TVL (p = 0.0368), with a lower span in BIL ([Tabs. III](#table003){ref-type="table"}, [IV](#table004){ref-type="table"})

Both in NTVL and in TVL the span was significantly higher in RL than in LL ([Tab. IV](#table004){ref-type="table"}). The difference between HP and TVL remained significant even after IVT.

However, IVT was able to significantly improve the span ([Tab. IV](#table004){ref-type="table"}). In fact, before IVT there was no statistically significant difference between NTVL and TVL, while there was a marked improvement in TVL after IVT (p = 0.0029) ([Tab. IV](#table004){ref-type="table"}). On average this improvement was significant in M (p = 0.0107) ([Tab. IV](#table004){ref-type="table"}). The difference between YOUNG and OLD remained significant, but the improvement of the score was significant in both groups, with a high level of significance in OLD F (p \< 0.0001). UL improved significantly more than BIL, without significant differences between RL and LL. However, the difference between UL and BIL was not statistically significant.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

With a greater number of cases than previously studied, our study confirmed a very significant VSWM deficit in patients suffering from unilateral or bilateral VL at all ages. It is therefore clear that vestibular input is able to interact in a relevant, chronic way even with this cognitive function. The deficit is greater in the OLD, both in HP and in VL, compatibly with the condition of cognitive decay due to age.

The partially worse VSWM deficit in the LL compared to the RL could find explanation in the different ways of projection of the vestibular input on the two sides of the cerebral cortex. Vestibular cortical activations after unilateral caloric ear irrigation was measured depending on both the stimulated ear and the handedness, with a predominant activation of the ipsilateral vestibular cortex following right or left caloric ear irrigation. These patterns of vestibular projections in humans, suggesting an importance of the ipsilateral pathways, and thus do not fully correspond with animal data that have stressed bilateral pathways with a contralateral dominance. In general, multiple studies have, however, demonstrated the dominance of the right hemisphere after vestibular stimulation. The activation in the right hemisphere is the same for both right- and left-ear stimulation. At the present time, it seems to us that this hypothesis is not sufficiently demonstrated with regard to VSWM.

The level of high statistical significance of the difference of HP between genders, with lower span in F compared to M, is not as clear in the case of VL. We therefore think that in M the VL involves a greater deficit in the VSWM and therefore reduces the difference between genders. As far as navigation is concerned, various studies have shown that the gender difference or strategies depends on neural substrates. M uses more vestibular inputs than F, which has a strategy more related to environmental visual inputs ^[@ref27]^. Indeed, F typically report navigating on the basis of local landmarks and familiar routes, whereas M report using cardinal directions, environmental geometry and metric distances. Although F do not differ from M in dependence on or ability to use landmarks, they depend less on geometry when reorienting to an environment and are relatively more impaired at finding a target based on directional cues. F also require more environmental cues to remain oriented in an environment and have difficulty following navigation directions based on cardinal directions and metric distances. However, there are no other studies able to demonstrate that this is valid even for VSWM.

The IVT has been shown able to significantly improve VSWM, especially in cases with greater initial deficit, such as OLD F. It may be speculated that the vestibular system during balance training may induce changes of the hippocampus and parietal cortex possibly via direct pathways between the vestibular system and these brain regions ^[@ref15],[@ref16]^. It can, therefore, be assumed that the vestibular and visuo-vestibular stimulations during the 5 days of IVT is able to activate those neuronal circuits that in the case of VL do not guarantee a normal VSWM. It will be necessary to demonstrate in the future if longer training will allow to completely eliminate the difference between VL and HP.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

Our study confirms the significant interference of the vestibular input on VSWM and the impairment of this cognitive function in patients suffering from chronic UL or BIL. It also showed that IVT is able to improve VSWM even in cases in which the deficit is greater. This result seems possible even without specific exercises for VSWM. Thus, new frontiers can be opened in the evaluation and treatment of chronic VL and in the study of neuronal circuits related to cortical projections of vestibular inputs.

Figures and tables {#sec1-6}
==================

###### 

Mean and SD values of the span of eCorsi in HP and NTVL.

            HP    NTVL                          
  --------- ----- ------- ------- ----- ------- -------
  M         206   6.374   0.922   194   4.804   1.226
  F         224   6.004   1.022   210   4.666   3.587
  YOUNG     300   6.58    0.778   234   5.184   3.387
  OLD       130   5.294   0.774   170   4.112   1.074
  YOUNG M   142   6.781   0.685   108   5.25    1.103
  OLD M     64    5.468   0.712   85    4.23    1.138
  YOUNG F   158   6.399   0.813   126   5.12    4.527
  OLD F     66    5.090   0.700   85    4.00    1.000
  RL                              160   5.237   4.029
  LL                              118   4.432   1.343
  BL                              126   4.373   0.986
  UL                              278   4.896   3.200
  Total     430   6.181   0.991   404   4.732   2.720

###### 

Mean and SD values of the span of eCorsi in TVL.

            N     Before IVT   After IVT           
  --------- ----- ------------ ----------- ------- -------
  M         109   5.119        1.420       5.598   1.326
  F         154   4.664        1.267       4.914   1.266
  YOUNG     150   5.267        1.251       5.607   1.236
  OLD       113   4.310        1.150       4.646   1,172
  YOUNG M   58    5.119        1.421       5.598   1.326
  OLD M     51    4.285        1.214       4.735   1.024
  YOUNG F   92    5.043        1.176       5.293   1.143
  OLD F     62    3.937        1.119       4.187   1.179
  RL        98    5.173        1.227       5.418   1.201
  LL        67    4.701        1.360       5.149   1.329
  BL        98    4.643        1.270       5.0     1.377
  UL        165   4.988        1.300       5.309   1.257
  Total     263   4.855        1.297       5.193   1.297

###### 

P value in t-test between HP and NTVL groups and between NTVL subgroups by age, gender and kind of VL.

  Groups                P value in t-test
  --------------------- ------------------------
  HP/NTVL               \< 0.0001
  M HP/M NTVL           \< 0.0001
  M/F HP                \< 0.0001
  M/F NTVL              0.6110 not significant
  F HP/F NTVL           \< 0.0001
  YOUNG/OLD HP          \< 0.0001
  YOUNG HP/YOUNG NTVL   \< 0.0001
  OLD HP/OLD NTVL       \< 0.0001
  YOUNG/OLD NTVL        \< 0.0001
  UI/BIL NTVL           0.0734 not significant
  RL/LL NTVL            0.0379

###### 

P value in t-test between HP, NTVL and TVL groups and between TVL subgroups by age, gender and kind of VL before and after IVT.

  Groups before IVT              P value in t-test
  ------------------------------ ------------------------
  HP/TVL                         \< 0.0001
  NTVL/TVL                       0.4940 not significant
  M/F                            0.0068
  YOUNG/OLD                      \< 0.0001
  UL/BIL                         0.0368
  RL/LL                          0.0215
  **Groups after IVT**           **P value in t-test**
  HP/TVL                         \< 0.0001
  NTVL/TVL                       0.0105
  TVL after/TVL before           0.0029
  M/F                            \< 0.0001
  M after/M before               0.0107
  F after/F before               0.0843 not significant
  YOUNG /OLD                     \< 0.0001
  YOUNG after/YOUNG before       0.0185
  OLD after/OLD before           0.0307
  YOUNG M after/YOUNG M before   0.0631 not significant
  OLD M after/ OLD M before      0.0457
  YOUNG F after/YOUNG F before   0.1452 not significant
  OLD F after/OLD F before       \< 0.0001
  UL after/UL before             0.0232
  RL after/RL before             0.1594 not significant
  LL after/LL before             0.0559 not significant
  BIL after/BIL before           0.0607 not significant
  UL/BIL                         0.0641 not significant
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